TAP Mask Policy
Correct Masks to Use

Definition of “Face Covering” in reference to TAP Mask Policy:

“Face Covering” means an item made of 2 or more layers of washable, breathable fabric that fits snugly against the sides of the face without any gaps, completely covering the nose and mouth and fitting securely under the chin. Neck gaiters made of 2 or more layers of washable, breathable, or folded to make 2 such layers are considered acceptable face coverings. Face coverings shall not have exhalation vales or vents, which allow virus particles to escape, and shall not be made of material that makes it hard to breathe, such as vinyl. If someone is not able to wear a face covering, TAP will provide a hooded face shield or face shield that wraps around the sides of the wearer’s face & extends below the chin.
Masks NOT to Use

- Face Masks with any time of valve
- Face Masks with faux leather covering
- Face Masks with vinyl or clear plastic covering
- Face Masks using a bandana